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Brock’s Gap Training Center Nominating Committee 
Board of Directors Election 2021 
--- Candidate Questionnaire --- 

 
To all candidates running for election to the four (4) Board of Directors seats whose terms shall 
expire in June, please answer the following questions. Feel free to provide as much detail as 
possible; you are not limited to one page. 

 

1. Name:  Mario Aguirre 

2. What is your personal history with 
Brock’s Gap Training Center/Steel 
City Sports Shooting Association?  
For example: How long have you 
been a member? Have you served on 
the Board of Directors before? Have 
you participated in any club matches? 
If so, in what capacity? Have you 
served on any committees? If so, then 
again, in what capacity? 

 

Answer:  
I have been a member since 1997, joining shortly after moving 
to Alabama.  I was first elected to the Board in 2004, serving as 
Secretary for approximately 6 years, then later as Vice-
President and ultimately President of the organization on a 
couple of occasions. Collectively, I have served 5 terms on the 
Board.  I have been a Match Director for the Prac/Tac match 
since 1997 and co-founded the Vulcan Long Rifles cowboy 
action match in 2005. I managed our original website and serve 
as an administrator for our current one.   
 
 

3. What experience do you have, 
outside of your involvement with 
Brock’s Gap Training Center, that 
you feel may help to make the club 
a stronger organization?  For 
example: business experience, legal 
expertise, certification as shooting 
instructor, etc. 

 

Answer:  
I have 30+ years in the telecommunications/technology 
industry, directing large teams and working on complex 
initiatives.  I have a business degree and hold certifications in 
project management.  I hold NRA Pistol and Rifle Instructor as 
well as Range Safety Officer certifications.   
 

4. What are your short-term goals for 
the association?  For example: 
financial, range improvements, 
recruitment and retention of members, 
growth in general. 

 
 

Answer:  
We have a fine balance to strike and maintain between 
investment at our current location, in order to maximize its use 
for all while we remain and continuing to build our war chest for 
development at a future, new facility.  Both of these are 
worthwhile and necessary goals.  We must continue growing 
our numbers and promoting our facility as the ‘go-to’ place for 
training and shooting sports.   
 

5. What long-term goals would you 
like to see the association achieve? 
For example: financial, range 
improvements, recruitment and 
retention of members, growth in 
general. 

 

Answer:   
We must continue formulating detailed plans for what could 
most certainly be ‘the’ premier facility at a new location.  While 
a future move is an unpleasant thought for a number of 
reasons, it does give us the opportunity to build something that 
we could never achieve at our current location due to limitations 
of land and current surroundings.  To that end, we must 
continue being focused and diligent in our actions.   
 

6. What other information would you 
like to share with the Nominating 
Committee and the general 
membership that you feel will help 
you to stand out as a candidate for 
the Board of Directors of Brock’s 
Gap Training Center?  

 

Answer:   
It has been an honor to have served BGTC for so many years.  
It has also been a humbling experience to represent and lead 
the organization as President, given the importance of what we 
represent.  We are in the vanguard of those protecting the 
birthright and legacy handed down to us via the Bill of Rights.  
The 2nd Amendment secures the Bill of Rights, and we defend 
the 2nd Amendment.  I view that not only as a responsibility, but 
as our sacred duty.  I would consider it a privilege to continue 
serving on the Board of Directors, should you wish it. 

7. Additional Comments? 
 

Answer:   
N/A 

 


